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Father, Your children who have been fighting in the countryside have now gathered here in Seoul, the 

heart of the Republic of Korea. Father, please help them understand the nature of the heroic resolve they 

need to embody. 

 

For whom have we gathered here today? Each one of us was victorious in battle and, based on this 

foundation, was able to stand erect as a living being. Nonetheless, we have selected first and foremost the 

solemn task of building the kingdom of heaven, and so we ought to examine ourselves objectively and 

assess our ability to fulfill this responsibility. 

 

Father, we know that the issue lies not with our environment but with our attitude -- whether we have the 

attitude of a person ready to take responsibility. This is why, after completing his three year course, Jesus 

prayed three times in the garden of Gethsemane and met his final destiny, having become one with You. 

 

Father, we now have the responsibility of restoring the city of Seoul back to You. At this serious time, 

Father, please grant that we may feel Your sadness and wretchedness when, leading us, You see that we 

are unable to grasp even one ten-millionth of Your heart. As such, we each ought to criticize ourselves 

mercilessly, analyze our own thoughts and reflect on how our position relates to the whole. 

 

By doing this, we must realize how lacking we each are. We must also hope that our brothers and sisters 

of faith around us are better than we are. We sincerely hope and pray that You can help us feel again that 

we need to have a hopeful heart that desires to accumulate hidden achievements, find the connecting point 

through which we can serve Your Will, and take action. 

 

Father, now the time has come for us to restore Seoul. For some time now we have had this objective. 

However, due to the people's lack of understanding, they erected a wall we could not overcome, and for 

some time we could not act freely. Therefore our position was wretched: as we suffered storms of 

hardships, we were intent only on overcoming exhaustion and living hand to mouth. However, the time 

has come to launch an offensive that we couldn't have conceived of. 

 

By virtue of the toilsome trail You have blazed, the time has come to go on the offensive. Accordingly, 

we have to be victorious in the final battle and attain the position to sing Your praises, and pledge to bring 



 

 

You victorious results. We must not be people who have nothing to report to You. That is how it should 

be on the battleground. Furthermore, after being victorious, we must invest ourselves with a hundred 

times more youthful vigor so that when You look at us, Father, no matter what You ask us to do, You will 

be proud that we are people who do not fall short in any way. We must become such people. 

 

Father, please protect Your children, who are spread all over South Korea. Father, I sincerely pray that the 

activities and organizations centering on us and focused on the final victory can be one with Your heart 

and the path You are walking, and that they thereby will help us become those who will gain victory in 

the final battleground. 

 

Father, at this time, focusing on Seoul, please remember Your children all over South Korea as well as 

Your children all over the world. Father, please let us realize that You ceaselessly look down on our 

wretched selves with a heart of compassion and pity as we urge ourselves to go along this necessary final 

path of destiny. 

 

Father, please grant that we may realize that when we are lonely, You share in our loneliness, and that 

when we face difficulties, You share in our difficulties and worry about us. Father, allow us to become 

people who keenly feel that our wretchedness does not end with us, but also becomes Your wretchedness. 

 

Father, these days we often forget we are responsible for the solemn duty of achieving the liberation of 

three generations. Nevertheless, please grant that we, as those entrusted with the solemn responsibility of 

finding the path leading to the destiny of three generations, may feel like marathon runners in a stadium 

where all the saints and martyrs of history in the spirit world are watching us, where the people of this age 

are watching us and where even our future descendants will long for us to gain victory. 

 

In this race, we have to overcome all obstacles, trials and suffering. Please help us realize that even 

though we may be sleepless, there is a final peak we need to overcome and go over. Father, we earnestly 

hope and pray that as we race toward the finish line beyond that peak, we may understand that, even if the 

adversity and difficulties on the track worsen, we must overcome and surmount all these aggravated 

difficulties, since that is the only way we can capture a victory whose brilliance will extend all over the 

world. 

 

Father, please help us realize once again that when we go over the peak, the outcome will depend on the 

unity of the people responsible for this victory. Therefore, Father, I sincerely hope and pray that we may 

become those You can command without reserve and lead without worrying that they will fail to follow 

through. Please grant that we may become the people of unification who can go over the highest peak 

with no hesitation, bring down the final cross that Satan erects, and surmount the final mountain. 

 

Loving Father, it is our sincere hope and prayer that You allow us to become sons and daughters whose 

concern is the final day. We will equip ourselves on our own with the things we need, invest ourselves 

with all our might for the day we will meet only once, and prepare ourselves to fight even one thousand 

times for Your Will. 

 

I beseech You to be with us on this day, and I offer all these things in the name of True Parents. Aju! 

 

 


